The evolutionary history of sexual selection in the geologic past is poorly documented based on quantification, largely because of difficulty in sexing fossil specimens. Even such essential ecological parameters as adult sex ratio (ASR) and sexual size dimorphism (SSD) are rarely quantified, despite their implications for sexual selection. To enable their estimation, we propose a method for unbiased sex identification based on sexual shape dimorphism, using size-independent principal components of phenotypic data. We applied the method to test sexual selection in Keichousaurus hui, a Middle Triassic (about 237 Ma) sauropterygian with an unusually large sample size for a fossil reptile. Keichousaurus hui exhibited SSD biased towards males, as in the majority of extant reptiles, to a minor degree (sexual dimorphism index 20.087). The ASR is about 60% females, suggesting higher mortality of males over females. Both values support sexual selection of males in this species. The method may be applied to other fossil species. We also used the Gompertz allometric equation to study the sexual shape dimorphism of K. hui and found that two sexes had largely homogeneous phenotypes at birth except in the humeral width, contrary to previous suggestions derived from the standard allometric equation.
Introduction
There is a substantial gap in our knowledge of the evolutionary history of sexual selection through geologic time because studies of sexual selection and dimorphism in fossil organisms are hampered by many obstacles [1] . The problem is rooted in the limitation of information content of a fossil specimen. Most fossils only preserve morphologies of hard tissues, so even such basic information as the sex of an individual remains unknown except in some rare cases where, for example, a genital bone (e.g. baculum of some mammals) is preserved, or unetched embryos are found in the body cavity to indicate that the individual is a gravid female [2] [3] [4] . This restriction led palaeontologists to explore sexual shape dimorphism in an attempt to identify sexes in the absence of direct evidence [1, 5, 6] . However, methodologies for sex identification based on sexual shape dimorphism suffer from a systematic bias, as discussed below.
Well-corroborated sex identifications would allow estimation of two important ecological metrics in a fossil population, namely adult sex ratio (ASR) and sexual size dimorphism (SSD). Both ASR and SSD are considered important ecological parameters in extant vertebrates, and skewedness of each metric is interpreted as an indication of different selection mechanisms [7, 8] . Male-biased SSD, in particular, is considered sexually selected (i.e. larger males have higher success of mating and thus large male size is selected) in most mammals, reptiles and birds [9] [10] [11] . Female bias in SSD, in contrast, is often interpreted as fecundity selected, but this is not as well established as the sexual selection of male-biased SSD [12] . ASR and SSD have rarely been quantified in fossil vertebrates using the formulae for extant vertebrates, with one notable exception [5] . The main reason for this scarcity is the aforementioned difficulty of sex identification in fossils, coupled with the generally small sample sizes.
The sample size problem may be reconciled in selected fossil species, such as Keichousaurus hui, a sauropterygian reptile from the Ladinian (Middle Triassic) of Guizhou Province, China [13] . It is considered a pachypleurosaur, although there is uncertainty in the monophyly of Pachypleurosauria [14, 15] . The species is known from hundreds of specimens commonly seen in museum displays across China. Many of them are not well prepared but the rest still provide a sufficiently large sample size that enables statistical analyses of morphology that are often not feasible in fossil reptiles, such as quantification of sexual shape dimorphism [6, 16] . Two morphotypes have been recognized, where one has enlarged and more robust forelimbs for a given body size than the other (figure 1) [6] . The morphotype with smaller and slenderer limbs has unambiguously been identified as female based on the find of two well-preserved gravid specimens [2] . This led previous workers to interpret the enlargement of the limbs as a secondary sexual character of males [6] . Enlarged limbs in males probably led to improved reproductive success, as seen in salamanders with analogous dimorphism where males use their enlarged limbs during amplexus in water [17, 18] . Also, enlarged limbs may have stabilized the body during courtship display in water, as in marbled newt (Triturus marmoratus) [19] .
Studies of sexual shape dimorphism in K. hui have encountered two major obstacles, which are relevant to other fossil species in general [6, 16] . First is a systematic bias inherent to the traditional method of sex identification based on sexual shape dimorphism, where specimens are sexed based on a combination of skeletal ratios [5, 6] . During ratio-based sex identification, a threshold ratio is set for each pair of skeletal measurements related to pronounced sexual shape dimorphism in adults to delineate between two sexes. However, secondary sexual characters are only evident in adult males in K. hui, while juvenile specimens do not exhibit many characters to allow sex identification. Thus, small males, with skeletal ratios similar to those of females, may be identified as females based on these ratios. Also, given that secondary sexual characters usually exhibit positive allometry, the line representing the threshold ratio, which inherently has a slope of 1 in log-log space, intersects with the distribution of the data, dividing it into two size-dependent groups ( figure 2a) . Thus, the use of a ratio systematically causes exaggeration of SSD in the resulting series of sex identification. There is a need for a method to account for this systematic bias.
The second obstacle is the use of the standard allometric equation to interpret the relative growth of secondary sexual characters. Although the equation is known to effectively illuminate scaling effects in morphological data, its logical foundation cannot be fully reconciled with the growth of sexually dimorphic features. Many secondary sexual characters grow fast during adolescent years, after which growth decelerates, whereas the standard allometric equation assumes exponential growth of relevant characters throughout life, without acceleration or deceleration [20] . Graphically speaking, in a double-logarithmic space of features x versus y, the standard allometric equation represents a line, when secondary sexual characters often form curves. Then, it is useful to apply an allometric equation that appears curved on the same plot by accounting for growth acceleration and deceleration.
In the present contribution, we try to address those two problems in a study of sexual selection and dimorphism in K. hui. We first devised a method to enable sex identification across all body sizes while removing a systematic bias inherent to the traditional method. The new method permits statistically sound quantification of SSD and ASR for the first time in fossil vertebrates, which in turn will allow a test of sexual selection. We will then apply the Gompertz allometric equation [20] , which accounts for acceleration and deceleration of growth rates, to the resulting sex sets in order to investigate the effects of growth acceleration and deceleration on our interpretation of secondary sexual characters (see Material and methods for an explanation of the Gompertz allometric equation). The combined results will allow us to discuss the possibility of sexual selection and dimorphism in this fossil reptile, from a perspective that has been lacking in other studies.
Material and methods (a) Specimens and measurements
The data for K. hui were derived from a table in our previous study [16] . Of the three body size variables in the original data, we only retained SVL. For sex identification, we only used a subset of limb characters that showed sexual differences when plotted against SVL, namely the distal width of humerus and the lengths of the following elements: humerus, radius, ulna, femur, tibia and fibula. Other characters were removed to reduce noises. Obvious outliers and specimens lacking any of the measurements were removed, reducing the sample size (n ¼ 86). See the electronic supplementary material for the list of specimens used.
Of the 86 specimens, 27 were originally collected from a single fossil quarry in Nimaigu Village, Wusha District, Xingyi City, Guizhou Province, China, during scientific excavations led by the Peking University [16] . The specimens occurred in 10 beds between bed nos. 26 and 44, which measured about 2 m in total thickness, near the base of the fossiliferous levels. At least some of these beds may represent mass mortality levels. The remaining 59 were derived from the literature [6] , which did not clearly state the origin of the specimens. Given the vintage of the specimens indicated by years contained in their specimen numbers (i.e. [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] , they were probably collected after the main marine reptile fossil locality in the region shifted from Dingxiao to Nimaigu in Wusha District. The stratigraphic distribution of Keichousaurus is limited based on our extensive excavation at Nimaigu, so all specimens are expected to have been derived from the aforementioned 2 m interval, representing natural assemblages.
(b) Sex identification
As mentioned earlier, the root of the problem in skeletal-ratiobased sex identification, as traditionally exercised [5, 6] , is the assumption that a single ratio can identify sexes regardless of body size, when the threshold ratios should indeed covary with size. We accounted for continuous changes in threshold ratios with body size by using selected components from principal component analysis (PCA). PCA rotates the data into orthogonal principal components while maintaining the information content. Because principal components are independent of each other, some prefer to use them instead of the raw data in multivariate statistical analyses [21] . The first PCA axis (PC1) represents size, unless size has been removed from the data before analysis. In the present data, PC1 is strongly correlated with SVL (r ¼ 0.964, p , 0.001), unlike other axes (electronic supplementary material). Therefore, by removing the first axis from the rotated data, one would be removing much of the size element from the data while keeping the rest of the information.
The resulting size-independent data were classified into two clusters using k-means. We also tried hierarchical clustering (hcl) based on Ward's method and obtained identical results. The cluster that contained the specimen NMNS-cyn2003-18 was judged to comprise females, given that this specimen is gravid [2] .
After this initial sex identification, the result was smoothed using linear discriminant analysis (LDA) in case the clustering methods may have been misled by random similarity between a particular pair of specimens. The sex identification scheme from the initial cluster analysis was used to train LDA, which was then used to reclassify the samples. This secondary sex identifications from LDA were adopted as the final result. For comparative purposes, same multivariate analyses were performed using the three ratios that were traditionally used for sex identification, namely the ratios between distal and mid-shaft widths of humerus, between lengths of humerus and femur, and between humeral length and SVL [6] .
(c) Sex ratio
A x 2 test for equality of proportions between two samples was used to test if the sex ratios resulting from each method were statistically different between adults and juveniles. A published SVL value of 122 mm was used as the threshold between juveniles and adults based on the size of the smallest gravid female known [2, 6] . A previous study suggested 126 mm as the threshold in males. However, there is no male specimen between 63 and 126 mm in SVL, thus this threshold may be overestimated. Because of this sample distribution, there is no practical difference between having one threshold value of 122 mm for both sexes, or employing separate threshold values of 122 and 126 mm for females and males, respectively.
(d) Gompertz allometry
Given the limitation of standard allometric equations in the study of secondary sex characters, as pointed out earlier, we explored an alternative allometric equation that was proposed recently, based on the Gompertz growth equation [20] . The Gompertz equation is one of the expressions of the Richards model of growth [22] and has been used to study the growth of many vertebrate groups, including dinosaurs [23] . The Richards model has other popular forms, such as the von Bertalanffy growth equation, but the analytical solution of the von Bertalanffy equation is complicated [24] , and its application to allometry has yet to be established. This leaves the Gompertz allometric equation as the only parametric equation that can accommodate changes of growth rates at this point.
Of the several different expressions of the Gompertz allometric equation, we employed an expression that is most useful for our purpose, which is y ¼ y max Ã e ÀbyÃðÀln xÀln xmax=bxÞ dÃðty =tx Þ , where b x and b y are exponential growth rates at t ¼ 0, d is relative damping rate, t x and t y are growth duration, and x max and y max are the maximum values for x and y, respectively.
In a double-logarithmic space, the equation above can be simplified to
where B is b y =b ds x and D is d*t y /t x . Therefore, there are four constants to be estimated, namely x max , y max , B and D. In the present case, t x and t y can be considered to be approximately equal with each other (i.e. t y /t x % 1; then D % d).
The four constants were optimized to the data, which were converted by natural logarithm (not base 10). See the electronic supplementary material for more details.
Results (a) Sex identification and ratio
The resulting sex ratios are summarized in table 1, and sex identifications for specimens are given in the electronic supplementary material. When the traditional ratio-based data were used, all methods resulted in female proportions that are unnaturally high (more than 0.88) in juveniles. This ratio became lower when using the PC-based data, down to about 0.71. The female ratio for adults was about 0.62 with the new method, which is higher than previously suggested (table 1). The juvenile female ratio was significantly higher than that for adults when using the traditional ratios as the data ( p , 0.041), but the difference was insignificant with PC-based data. The highly skewed juvenile sex ratios resulting from the traditional skeletal ratios are unlikely-sauropterygians probably had genetic sex determination [25] that would give offspring sex ratios that are neutral [7] , so the juvenile sex ratio is expected to lie between 0.5 and ASR. Therefore, PC-based data performed better than the traditional ratios in sexing K. hui.
A post-processing of sex identification by LDA proved effective in objectively screening obvious misidentification in the initial clustering. For example, in the plot of this character against the snout -vent length (SVL), one of the putative males from the raw clustering results (GXD-835002) was clearly separated from other males and instead lay near the curve for females (figure 2b). Sexual dimorphism in Keichousaurus is most evident in the distal width of the humerus [6, 16] , so this initial identification by clustering is questionable. LDA reclassified this individual as female, thus preventing an obvious misidentification. It appears that the clustering method was misled by some unusual measurements given for GXD-835002, while LDA was not.
(b) Gompertz allometry
The Gompertz allometric equation (see Material and methods) revealed various degrees of sex-based differentiations in the seven limb characters examined (figure 2b). Allometric constants are summarized in table 2. Values of D suggest that lengths of male limb bones exhibited stronger damping of growth rates than SVL. Also, values of B suggest that the initial growth rates were higher for limb bone lengths than for SVLalthough the exact values of b y /b x are unknown, high B and D values necessitate that b y . b x , unless b x has an unlikely value that is smaller than 1. Thus, growth rates for limb bone lengths initially started out faster than those for SVL, and then had steeper accelerations followed by stronger decelerations, giving rise to faster maximum growth rates. Among the limb bones, growth rates were higher for the lengths of forelimb elements than for those of the hindlimb, resulting in relative elongation of the forelimb over the hindlimb during adolescent years.
Growth patterns in females were different from those in males. D in females is approximately 1 across the measurements, suggesting that the damping of growth rates with age was similar among limb bones and SVL, unlike in males. The initial growth rates were higher for limb bones than for SVL (i.e. if d % 1, then it follows that B % b y /b x ), whereas the values of B are all larger than 1. Between the forelimb and hindlimb bone lengths, the initial growth rates were slightly higher for forelimb elements. However, the lack of strong damping in growth rates resulted in length 
Discussion
The sex identifications given in this study support a malebiased SSD in K. hui, although the degree of SSD is smaller than previously suspected [6] -the difference is attributable to the systematic exaggeration of SSD by the ratio-based sex identification scheme employed in the previous study (see Introduction). The male dominance of SSD is evident from the mean adult SVL values between males and females (169 versus 156 mm, respectively), which are significantly different based on ANOVA of log-transformed SVL (F ¼ 5.278, p ¼ 0.0248), as well as from the maximum SVL values for each sex (238 versus 209 mm). The sexual dimorphism index (SDI) [26] , based on the mean SVL following the reptilian convention [9] , is 20.087. Such a value is close to the average in lizards, which have a tendency for male-biased SSD, but is not found among snakes or turtles, which exhibit female-based SSD on average [9] . This provides the first case of statistically tested and unbiased SDI quantified in a Mesozoic reptile. Male-biased SSD is usually correlated with sexual selection of males, rather than fecundity selection of females, in mammals [10] , reptiles [9] and birds [11] , so it is likely that SSD in K. hui was also associated with sexual selection (i.e. larger male phenotypes were selected through higher mating success). ASR in extant vertebrates is not correlated with offspring sex ratios but with selective mortality of one sex [7, 27, 28] , especially if the sex determination is genetic, as has been inferred for sauropterygian reptiles [25] . In general, femalebiased ASR results from high mortality of males as a result of behaviours linked to sexual selection, while male-biased ASR reflects high mortality of females from fecundity selection [27] . Therefore, the female-biased ASR in K. hui supports the implication from SSD that sexual selection of males operated in this species. However, it should be noted that the same interpretation may not apply in invertebrates, for which two opposing hypotheses have been proposed concerning the relationships between SSD and ASR. One hypothesis proposes that high mortality in males would lead to female-biased ASR while reducing male-male competition, resulting in female-biased SSD [29] . The other hypothesis states that in species with male-biased SSD, males need to feed more to gain sufficient nutrients for enhanced growth, leading them to employ more risky feeding habits that would lead to increased mortality, which results in female-biased ASR [30] . The first hypothesis applies to spiders and nematodes [31] , whereas the second is favoured in dragonflies [32] . No correlation was found in copepods [33] . Our finding from K. hui fits the second hypothesis better-even if the males did not necessarily employ risky feeding habits, increased foraging time to maintain a larger body mass would expose them to higher risks of mortality from predation. However, there may be other mechanisms that are not considered here.
Quantitative tests of sexual selection in extant reptiles involve such metrics as male aggression, territoriality and home ranges [9] . These ecological parameters are usually impossible to quantify in fossils. Given that a direct test of sexual selection is difficult [1] , ASR and SSD provide invaluable information from which to infer sexual selection in extinct species. The present sex identification method provides a useful tool to quantify the two metrics based on statistically justified sex sets. A cautionary consideration should be emphasized with regard to applying the new method. As with other morphological sex identification methods, it divides the sample into two size-independent phenotypes whether they exhibit sexual differences or not. It should not be used unless sexual shape dimorphism is suspected. Also, the method fails if size, rather than shape, constitutes the major aspect of sexual dimorphism in the sample. It is sensitive to small or uneven samples, excessive inclusion of non-sexual characters, and measurement errors. The sex of the largest or smallest individuals may be misidentified if the specimens are isolated from the rest of the samples of the same sex in terms of body size.
Other possible biases that could mislead our conclusion include temporal changes and taphonomic selection of phenotypes. Our preliminary observations suggest that the sexual shape dimorphism exists regardless of horizons within this limited stratigraphic segment, so temporal effects are probably negligible. Taphonomic selection of one sex is also unlikely because we observed an approximately even mixture of sexes, and also ASR is not very strongly skewed, suggesting that neither sex is strongly eliminated by taphonomy. Also, the beds yielded a full range of body sizes, including a number of small individuals, so size-based preservation bias is also unlikely.
Concerning the interpretation of sexual shape dimorphism, the advantage of Gompertz allometry [20] is obvious when comparing the resulting allometric curves between this and the standard allometric equations ( figure 2c versus 2f ) . According to the standard equation, males on average have longer humeri relative to SVL than females already at birth, and the gap widens continuously through life. This interpretation assumes exponential growth of the relevant structures, which is unrealistic. Gompertz allometry provides a more reasonable interpretation. It suggests that males and females have similarly long humeri relative to SVL at birth, but the relative growth rate of the humerus versus SVL is greater in males than in females, resulting in longer humeri relative to SVL in males by the time maturity is reached. Subsequently, the relative growth rate in males exhibits a rapid damping, preventing the sexual gap from widening further. Thus, this and some other secondary sexual characters of K. hui (e.g. figure 2d ,e) are formed as a result of changing growth rates, rather than an initial sex difference at birth, as previously suggested [16] .
The only clear exception to this tendency is the distal width of the humerus (figure 2b), which exhibits a sexual difference since birth.
